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Executive Summary 

This year started well for the Steel Valley Project (SVP), with the creation of Cedar Pocket 

Park, a brand new park in Stocksbridge with a natural play area and planting elements, 

involving the local school. This has been a rewarding project for both the local community 

and our volunteers. 

SVP has worked on a range of access projects this year. This includes improvements to the 

Sheffield Country Walk, the SVP volunteers removing stiles and replacing them with 

accessible gates, creating an easier route through the scenic Bradfield countryside. 

We have been involved with managing Oxley Park for many years, now through renewed 

community interest, the creation of a Friends of Group and the award of funding from 

Sheffield City Council, the future for Oxley Park now looks very positive. This builds on the 

work SVP has been doing this year to improve access and habitats in the park, including 

planting a community orchard, which gave members of the local community a chance to 

plant a tree in their park. 

With SVP delivering a number of projects for the Sheffield Lakeland Partnership this year, 

great progress has been made towards achieving the objectives set out in this 4 year 

programme of work.  

Stocksbridge has secured £25 million of government funding through the Towns Fund 

scheme. This brings opportunities for the regeneration of Stocksbridge, including 

improvements to the environment, which can lead to positive economic outcomes. SVP is 

working with landowners and organisations to put forward a scheme of regeneration for 

Stockbridge’s river– the Little Don, which has been altered greatly by industry. The project 

would build on the fantastic work done elsewhere in the Don Catchment to improve river 

habitats and connectivity, as well as people’s connection with the river.  

The Northern Forest initiative is a great opportunity to increase woodland cover in this 

area. Unfortunately, due to the demise of South Yorkshire Forest Partnership in 2016, our 

area has been left without an obvious means of project development at a strategic level. 

A group of organisations, including SVP, is working to find a way forward to make 

increased and strategic tree planting a reality for South Yorkshire. 

Towards the end of the reporting year, COVID-19 has forced SVP to pause its operations 

and makes for an uncertain future, not only for our organisation but also for society as a 

whole. In the adversity, there have also been some positive outcomes, more people than 

ever have been discovering the greenspaces on their doorsteps and exploring them by 

foot or by bike. This provides SVP with opportunities to engage with new audiences and 

potentially future funding from government if more value is placed on our environment.  
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Main Achievements 
 

• Liberty Steel- programme of non-operational land management, a tree safety survey and vegetation 

management to allow for a new solar powered lighting scheme. 

 

• Sheffield City Council Woodlands- programme of woodland management and site improvements. 

 

• SCC Public Rights of Way- continued path maintenance work and the improvement of access on 

Sheffield Country Walk around Bradfield. 

 

• Woodland Trust- Bitholmes Wood and Birdwell Woods- managing  meadows, invasive species and 

woodlands. 

 

• Sheffield City Council Housing Services– Creation of Cedar Pocket Park, a new natural play area. 

 

• Sheffield & Rotherham Wildlife Trust- Blackamoor woodland management work. 

 

• Bradfield Parish Council–  Woodland management work in Sensicall Park and programme of 

children’s environmental activities for Friends of Coronation Park. 

 

• Steel Valley Ride- Charity mountain bike ride event, supported by Trek Bicycles, where 150 

participants took part. 

 

• Sheffield Lakeland Landscape Partnership– Access improvements in Loxley Valley, Birks Wood & 

New Hall Wood and drystone walling in Loxley Valley & Bitholmes Wood. 

 

• Friends of Oxley Park– new group established and partnership working with SVP is supporting the 

group to carry out improvements in the park, apply for funding and run events.  



 

Case Studies 

Cedar Pocket Park 

1 15 3 
Natural play 
area created 

Benches 
installed 

12 202 4.5 
New gates 
installed 

Volunteer 
hours 

Km of route 
improved 

Having surveyed the local community we found improved play 
facilities were the most popular way that green spaces in the local 
area could be improved. Working with Sheffield City Council, we 
identified the grassed area on Cedar Road as an appropriate location 
for a natural play area. Working with a chainsaw sculptor we created 
wildlife themed art works on large oak logs that children could play 
on. Local sandstone boulders were used to create additional play 
features and benches installed to provide resting points. We planted 
trees and a meadow and installed an information panel on site. 

Sheffield Country Walk Access 

This project was devised by the Ramblers Association and Sheffield 
City Council, to improve this scenic section of the Sheffield Country 
Walk around Bradfield. SVP worked to remove stiles and ladders that 
were limiting access for some users, replacing them with accessible 
gates.  

The project allowed SVP volunteers to learn skills in construction and 
improve this important local route.  

Trees 
planted 



 

Find Out More 

Bradfield Parish Council 
Covering a vast swathe of mostly rural land, Bradfield Parish Council (BPC) have 
continued to develop projects with SVP for the future. SVP advise on and carry 
out woodland management work for BPC on their small woodland sites. 

Stocksbridge Town Council 
A founder member of SVP, the Town Council continue to work closely with the 
charity. Leading the consultation on a new Neighbourhood Development  
Strategy, they are at the forefront of the evolution of Stocksbridge’s          
townscape. 

Liberty Steel 
The Stocksbridge steelworks was the very reason for the birth of the SVP and 
continues to play a pivotal role in its activities. SVP helps to manage Liberty 
Steel’s large non-operational landholdings and senior Liberty Steel staff are  
active SVP Trustees. 

 

Our Partners 

Sheffield City Council 
Continued relationships with the Parks & Countryside, Housing Services, Public 
Rights of Way and Ecology departments have allowed SVP to develop projects 
across our operational areas in a variety of sectors. 

@TheSteelValleyProject 

@Steel_Valley 
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